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It is well known that large amounts of fluid are transported
across the wall of mammalian kidney tubules, particularly
across that of the proximal tubule. Flows near 30 nI/em2 . sec
are frequently observed in the rat pruximal tubule, which
signify flow speeds of 0.3 gm/sec. Representative luminal
diameter ranges from 35 to 45 jim. Since the cell height is 7.5
jim UI, the latter should be crossed in some 25s by the
absorptive flow, and if water flows through the cells, the cell
water content must be renewed 2.5 times per mi It follows
that proper understanding of the pathways and mechanisms of
water and salt absorption and volume and salt regulation in
these tubules must he able to discern volume changes in such
small cells with enough space and time resolution.
Mammalian osniolality is near 300 mOsm/liter. The mamma-
lian proximal tubule transports fluids which are within a few
mOsm of this osmolality. As an example, let us assume that we
want to detect the effects of sudden application of an osmolality
difference of 10 mOsm, which is reasonable value. This osmo-
lality difference is expected to produce a cell volume change of
3%, that is, a diameter change of 1.5%, and the cell height
change or diameter change expected would be of only t).45 jim
in a few seconds. Therefore, precision better than one tenth of
these fignrcs is needed if one is to detect the initial change in the
time course of volume changes produced by such osmolality
difference.
These requirements in precision of time and space measure-
ments have limited measurements of epithelial cell water os-
motic pcrmeabilities and volume regulation until recently 2].
Thus the accuracy of single measurements by light microscopy,
even if the image is greatly amplified, is limited by the resolving
power (RP) of the objective in use: RP =' A/2.NA, where A is the
light wave length (for green light A 0.55 jim) and NA is the
objective numerical aperture (NA 0.65 for 40x objective).
Thus, RP is about 0.4 jim and therefore a single measurement
cannot provide the required precision. Despite these difficulties
some solutions have been put forward.
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Video recording
'Ihe microscopic image of the isolated tubule is recorded with
a TV camera and stored on a video recorder 131. After the
experiment, the tape is analyzed in the single frame mode by
measuring the diameter of the tubule or the cell height at several
locations on the monitor screen. The main advantage of this
method is that with a shallow microscope focus (Nomarsky
optics) the diameters of the cells and the luminal compartment
are obtained at once and behavior of different cell types can he
ascertained [4]. If the tissue is held very rigidly, the change in
width of the lateral intercellular spaces may also he obtained as
it was done for Necturus gall bladder, where the areas were
delimited with a light pen and were computed by integration [5.
6]. This method clearly provides enough time resolution Ut) to
60 images/see). However it is time consuming, and as mention-
ed above, the space resolution of single measurements by light
microscopy is insufficient 121.
Optical image splitter
An optical image splitter does provide enooght resolution to
better than 0.03 jim [7]. however, the necessary manual
adjnstments of the image splitter do require practice and
introduce some uncertainty into the recorder time course 12, 71.
Signal averaging of t'ideo frames
In view of these difficulties, an alternative method which
''signal averages'' several diameter or cell height measurements
has been developed [8]. In this method, the tubular image is
recorded with a TV camera such that the scan lines run
crosswise to the tubule. The video signal is analyzed by a
special processor, which for each 'IV frameadds up the
duration of the dark segments of lines of the tubule. The number
of added lines can be controlled. Typically the method adds up
225 lines of each TV frame. Since precision improves propor-
tionately to the square root of the number of measurements in
the sample, in a tubule with the dimensions mentioned above,
the total lominal diameter length measured is 225 x 30 6750
jim with an error of 0.4 x 225e5 6 jim. The t'ractional error is
0.0009. The precision per single measurement is 6/225 0.03
jim. Similarly with the lonien open, cell measurements would
cover a total cell height of 225 x 15 3375 jim with an error of
6 jim, a fractional error of 0.00045, and a precision of 0.03 jim
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Fig. 1. Images on the same segment of a
proximal tubule as seen on the TV monitor
screen. A. Unstained tubule. The quality of
the image is far from ideal since the camera
settings have been altered to provide for
maximal contrast. B. The tubule has been
stained in vivo and a suitable colored filter
has been interposed so that the tubule is seen
black. C. The processor is on. The tubular
image is outlined by white dots which
originate from the work of the comparator
circuit and from the derivation and addition of
the signal (2+3 in Fig. 2). A tubular length of
about 200 im is being scanned here. From
ref. 8, with permission.I fl
1 735 lines/cycle
J
60 cycles/sec
time
Fig. 2. Sketch of/he apparatus. The tubular imageis examined with an
inverted microscope and a TV camera and the image is displayed
vertically on the TV monitor. Synchronization, comparison and deri-
vation (2 +3) of the signal that is added to the input video signal provides
for the increased contrast at the edges of the image (schematized by
circles in 2+3). The length of all dark segments of a chosen number of
lines is added up for each frame. The signal from every frame is fed (that
is every 16.7 to 20 msec) to a fast pen recorder. A continuous record is
obtained.
per single measurement, to be compared with a cell height
change of 0.4 .rm expected from the 10 mOsm osmotic differ-
ence applied across the cell membrane exemplified above. This
latter value is 14 (= 0.4/0.03) times higher than the error of
measurement. We will now describe methods to study volume
changes when events are produced at the basolateral cell aspect
and across the apical membrane.
Methods
The method to handle the tubules has been described in detail
before [9]. New Zealand rabbits weighing 1.5 to 2 kg are killed.
The left kidney is removed and several transversal slices are
placed in chilled artificial bathing solutions (ABS) equilibrated
with 95% 02, 5% Co2. Individual tubule segments are dissected
and kept in chilled ABS. Single isolated tubule segments
trimmed to about 0.5 mm in length are transferred at room
temperature to a separate chamber (with its major axis from left
to right) and suspended lengthwise from left to right by crimping
them with micropipettes, leaving a length of 0.2 to 0.3 mm of
usable free tubular tissue between the pipettes. To insure fast
solution changes, the tubules are kept near the bottom of the
chamber so that they can be covered with about 0.1 ml of
solution. The chamber can be emptied by means of suction
tubes at the left—hand side. The solution changes can be
achieved within 0.1 sec. The bathing media can be automati-
cally warmed up and kept to 37 0.05°C, or it can be
thermostated at the desired temperature for the remainder of
the experiment. The composition of the ABS solution has been
given 18]. We have found it better to use the solution of
Acquatella et al FlOl plus 6g bovine serum albumin/di, which
provides excellent preservation for longer times than the ABS
solution. An inverted microscope is used to observe the tu-
bules. The microscope focus should be on the tubular axis.
Typically the axis will not leave the focal plane during the
solution changes. The tubular image is recorded with a TV
camera which can be rotated such that the scan lines run
crosswise to the tubule. We have found it convenient to alter
the settings of the TV camera to obtain the highest possible
contrast between the tubule and background. The signal for the
TV camera is fed into a special processor (v.i.).
Recording of events across the basolateral cell aspect
In the case of proximal tubules, the tubular lumen collapses
so that only water and salt movement across the contraluminal
membrane can contribute to the observed volume and ion
changes. For this purpose, crimping pipettes as mentioned
above are convenient. If the tubular lumen is to stay open
(either in the proximal tubule or if other tubule segments are
studied), use of holding pipettes and of a luminal perfusion
pipette [9], preferably a double barreled pipette [111 is required.
In this latter case, luminal perfusion with oil will warrant that
water and salt movements occur at the basolateral cell aspect
when solution changes are performed. Tubular contrast can be
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Fig. 3. With the real—time area—tracker 1/3/
and two counting channels, two oreas of
different gray shades (lumen and cells) may
be examined. A. shows the tubule image with
the area tracker off. The luminal fluid has
been stained dark. B, C and D show the types
of contrast the tracker provides. Form D is
used.
Fig. 4. Luminal diameter response to the
presence of a 25 m Osmiliter hypostnotic
laminal solution. The record begins with a 296
mOsm/liter mannitol solution. tn A, a 271
mOsm/l mannitol solution is switched in.
Delay to beginning of the osmotic response is
0.1 see. Downward deflection means lumen
shrinking, that is cell swelling. In B the 296
mOsm/liter solution is switched back. The cell
record (not shown) is a specular image of the
lumen record. The recorder to be used need
not be a fast one.
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enhanced by use of vital stains (such as, methylene blue or
neutral red). By use of suitable filters between light source and
condensor, the microscopic image of the tubule will appear as a
black band on a bright background. Staining may be done
repeatedly from the interstitial side, but during recordings the
peritubular fluid should be free of dye. If oil is used to fill the
lumen, it is convenient that it also appears black in the TV
monitor. Since the oil column will not change in diameter, the
only necessary diameter to be recorded is that of either the
lumen collapsed tubule or the external diameter of the oil filled
tubule (Fig. 1).
Processor
The apparatus has been described in detail before [8]. It will
only be briefly outlined here (Fig. 2), The video signal from the
TV camera is analyzed by a processor which contains the
following stages he first is an input stage to amplify the video
signal and to pass it through a sync-processor. By means of a
fast comparator circuit, the output voltage is set down (low) for
dark areas and up (high) for bright areas (2 in Fig. 2), The
beginning and end of each line pulse is differentiated, and this
signal is added to the input video signal and displayed on the
monitor. The tubular image becomes outlined by a series of
white dots (Fig. 1C, Fig. 2. 2 and 3). The low time duration of
each line (2 in Fig. 2) is added for all lines of one frame (4 in Fig.
2), that is, every 16.7 to 20 msec. The restilling signal measures
the dark area of the image of that single frame with the time
resolution of the video frames (that is, 50 or 60 Hz). The signal
is on—line recorded with a fast pen instrument.
Recording of events across the apical cell membrane
For this purpose a double barrelled pipette [II] must be
inserted in the tubular lumen for luminal perfusion of the
isolated tubule [12]. Thus, solutions of different composition
can be alternated via the lumen within 0.1 sec. In the ease of the
proximal tubule, there is the good fortune that the external
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tubule diameter stays constant with time after the luminal
changes. Thus, the only changes remaining as a function of time
are the complementary changes of luminal diameter and of cell
height (experiments in which the external diameter varied are
due to unequal flow rates through the perfusion pipette barrels,
and should be discarded). In consequence with appropriate
matching of the flows of the two barrels, the experiment can he
performed by recording only either the cell height or the lumen
diameter [12]. For this purpose the solutions perfused through
the lumen were stained with FDC green (to increase lumen
contrast) and a red filter was interposed in the microscope
illumination system to render the tubular lumen black for the
TV camera which was used to observe the tubule. The rest of
the processor and recording system has been described above.
After the test of the perfusion conditions in ABS, the latter was
replaced by mineral oil. Thus, the osmotic or ion concentration
differences applied only across the apical cell membrane.
In a further development of the processor [131, the video line
signal is converted to binary and used to gate a 12.5 MHz clock
driving a counter. After completion of each video frame the
accumulated counts (proportional to the dark image area) are
written into a stack before the counter is reset. Thus area
information is actualized at a rate of 50 to 60 values per second,
and can be read out at speeds suitable for computer interfacing
and (after Digital to analogue conversion) oscilloscope displays
or paper chart recording. With the counting channels the time
course of two areas of distinctly different gray shades (lumen
and cells, Fig. 3) can be recorded at once. Figure 4 illustrates
one such a record.
Results and discussion
Using these methods it has been possible to measure the
apical [12] and basolateral [81 cell membrane water osmotic
permeability in proximal tubular segments. The apical and
basolateral permeabilities added together are still lower than the
published values for the transepithelial permeability, suggesting
some paracellular water permeability. However, we are a long
way from a full description of the water osmotic permeabilities
of the proximal tubule. Thus transepithelial permeahilities
should be measured again, since the methods used at the time
some of the published values were performed [9, 15] lacked the
resolution that the methods described here provide. Using the
methods described here, the temperature dependence of the cell
water osmotic permeability has been estimated [14]. It has been
found that the activation energy of the water permeability is as
that of free solution, hut that after treatment of the tubules with
the sulfhydryl reagent parachioro-mercury benzene sulfonic
acid, pCMBS, the water permeability sharply decreases and its
activation energy markedly increases to values of the order of
those observed in lipid membranes without pores [14]. The
action of pCMBS is reversed by dithiothreitol, thus suggesting
that continuous aqueous pathways must he involved in water
movements between cells and the extracellular fluid, which are
reversibly upset by pCMBS.
As far as peritubular events are concerned, ionic solution
changes undertaken during anisosmotic and isosmotic cell
swelling, and during anisosmotic cell shrinking, indicate that
during cell swelling, in addition to the function of the ATP-
dependent Na extruding mechanisms, cells lose KC1 as part of
the mechanisms that regulate cell volume. In addition, during
volume recovery experiments (after cell shrinking) it has been
possible to observe that cells do recover their original volume
only if the external solution contains Na, K, and Cl. Cells stay
shrunken if the external solution is either Arginine Cl or Na
gluconate, or when KCI has been completely replaced. Across
the luminal cell aspect, both Na and Cl must be present for
water (and salt) to flow into the cells. Thus if the solution
perfusing the tubule is an isosmotic mannitol one, its replace-
ment by Arginine Cl or Na gluconate will not produce any
changes in cell volume. On the contrary, if the replacement
solution is rich in NaCI, the cells instantly swell to a stable level
due to NaC1 and water entry into the cells. (Carpi—Medina,
unpublished results, 1985).
In this outline we have not touched upon the effects of
unstirred layers. The latter should be kept in mind when using
solution changes. The steps required to minimize unstirred
layer effects have been described [7, 8, 12]. For this purpose the
paper of Pedley [17] is very useful.
It should be pointed out that the methods described here
apply at the tubule level. They cannot be used to differentiate
cell types from a given tubular segment and to analyze them
separately. For this purpose, differential interference contrast
microscopy as described [4, 16] and Spring's chapter in this
symposium have proved useful.
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